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Abstract: Agricultural production is already, and obviously, affected by climate change. Adapting
to climate change includes reducing future risks to ensure yield quality and quantity and considers
seizing any potential opportunities induced by climate change. In higher latitude areas, such as
Norway, cold climate limits the cultivation of fruits. An increase in temperature offers more favorable
conditions for fruit production. In this study, using available phenological observations (full bloom-
ing) and harvest dates, and meteorological data from the experimental orchard of NIBIO Ullensvang,
the minimum heat requirements for growing different apple varieties are determined. Those criteria
are used for zoning of the areas with heat favorable conditions for apple growing. Data on six
varieties were used, with lower and higher requirements for heat for fruit development (Discovery,
Gravenstein, Summerred, Aroma, Rubinstep, and Elstar). High resolution daily temperature data
were generated and used for zoning of the areas with heat favorable conditions for apple growing
within the selected domain, which includes Western Norway, Southern Norway, Eastern Norway,
and the western part of Trøndelag, Mid-Norway. Dynamics of the change in such surfaces was
assessed for the period of 1961–2020. The total surface with favorable heat conditions for growing the
varieties with lesser requirement for heat increased three times during this period. The growing of
more heat-demanding varieties increased from near zero to about 2.5% of the studied land surface. In
the period of 2011–2020, surface area with favorable heat conditions for apple growing was almost
27,000 km2, and a surface area of about 4600 km2 can sustain growing of more heat-demanding
varieties. The presented results show the increasing potential of the climate of Norway for apple
cultivation and highlight the importance of implementation of fruit production planned according to
climate change trends, including the assessment of potential risks from climate hazards. However,
the methodology for determining heat requirements can be improved by using phenological ripening
dates if available, rather than harvest dates which are impacted by human decision. Zoning of areas
with the potential of sustainable apple growing requires the use of future climate change assessments
and information on land-related features.

Keywords: adaptation to climate change; agriculture; apple; heat conditions; Norway; spatial
distribution

1. Introduction

Global apple production, which is ~93 million tons annually [1], represents a significant
component of the global food system. Large gene pools, successful production in both
northern and southern hemispheres, different appearance, pleasant aroma and taste, low
prices, good transportability, less fruit deteriorating, and year-round storage are making
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the apple one of the most popular snack fruits [2]. Therefore, the apple’s vulnerability
to climate change and potential opportunities for apple growing under changing climate
conditions should be assessed. Due to the large number of bred cultivars, the apple is
considered to be a very adaptable species. In the northern atmosphere the largest areas
where apples are grown are limited to the latitude range of 25◦ N to 52◦ N. Of course,
apples are grown beyond this range if the regions have favorable climate and/or are heated
with warm water masses, such as in Norway [3].

According to [4] and [5] two main thermal factors, chilling and forcing, are influencing
fruit development in temperate climatic regions. Heat accumulation is needed for adequate
blooming and fruit ripening [6,7]. Late frosts in the spring and low temperatures in late
autumn and winter are drawing the line where apple production can be managed [8]. The
consequences of winter freezing, such as the darkening of the xylem, stem dieback, frost
splitting of tree-trunks (winter sunscald or south-west injury), and crown and root injury,
accompanied with coming pathogens, can completely kill the tree [3]. Additionally, many
other physiological processes of the apple tree development depend on the temperature [9].
Flowering seems to be limited by low temperature depression of growth and leaf production
at 12 ◦C, while at 27 ◦C flowering is blocked by inhibition of the floral initiation itself.
Intermediate temperatures of 18–21 ◦C, on the other hand, seem to satisfy the requirements
for both processes [10]. The apple net photosynthesis is optimal in temperatures between
15 ◦C and 30 ◦C, while a maximum is at 20 ◦C [11]. Changing heat conditions, including
changes in climate heat characteristics and changes in heat-related weather extremes,
impact apple tree development. Increasing changes impact the increase in vulnerability of
apple production to climate change and alter the global distribution of optimal zones for
apple cultivation.

Average global surface air temperature for the period 2011–2020 was 1.1 ◦C higher com-
pared to preindustrial times, and the trend of increase has accelerated since the 1980s [12].
The increase in the temperature is more pronounced over the northern hemisphere, and
especially at the higher latitudes. Under global warming impact, heat conditions in Norway
are becoming more favorable for the development of diverse agricultural production, due
to the expansion of the growing season and the increasing growing season temperature [13].

Adaptation to climate change considers the implementation of many different actions
specific to every region and sector because of the different changes in frequency and
intensity of climatic impact-drivers and other climate hazards, and their impacts [14].
Most of the impact assessments are focused on risk assessments and used for planning of
adaptation which mitigates negative climate change impacts. In a few cases climate change
can be considered an opportunity. For example, cold climates limit the development of
agricultural production. This changes with increasing temperatures and can be addressed
as an opportunity for countries in such areas, if well studied and planned.

This case study focuses on the assessment of the observed climate change impact on
the change in the heat conditions for apple growing in Norway. The chosen indicator to
assess this impact is the change in surface areas with favorable heat conditions for apple
growing in the period of 1961–2020. This period is chosen for the analysis to be able to show
the climate heat conditions during the period when temperature variations were within the
limits of natural variability and the acceleration of heat condition changes toward recent
periods. Outcomes of the presented analysis, given through the assessments on the decadal
level, are meant to provide a strong argument and basis for continuing the work in planning
of the current and future apple production in Norway while adapting to climate change.

To be able to approximately determine the areas where the heat conditions are suf-
ficient for growing of different cultivars, it is necessary to develop a relation between
phenological development and heat conditions, usually expressed through developed
bioclimatic indices which are generated using surface air temperature data (for example for
Norway, ref. [15]). There are different approaches to determine the heat conditions required
for achieving different phenological stages, which depend on the availability of data and
required simplicity of methodology (easy to calculate). For example, some used calculations
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of chilling and heating units to include the importance of the rest period for the growing
season on-set but also discussed the large spans of the determined thresholds [16–19]. In
the case where a full set of observed data for some phenological stage is available for the
long-term period, sums of temperatures can be used to define the average date of the
on-set of each phenological stage [20–22]. Others, who are targeting the assessment of
ripening and harvest dates, simply accumulate daily temperatures that are higher than
some assumed fixed values of the base temperature [23,24].

In Norway, apple production is organized mostly around fjords (Western Norway),
which are the most northerly fruit-tree-producing area in the world. Furthermore, apples
can be grown in the southern and eastern parts of the country, where the climate and
growing conditions are the most suitable. The production covers more than 1500 ha with a
yield of more than 12,000 tons [25,26].

In this study, the data were collected from the experimental orchard of NIBIO, Ul-
lensvang, Western Norway (Hardenger), where apple production is well studied [26–28].
Considering the availability of phenological data and the final goal (determining lower
thresholds for the favorable heat conditions for apple growing), the chosen methodology
for determining minimum heat requirements for apple growing is based on (a) determining
the base temperature for full blooming date, which is calculated as the growing season
start date according to the World Meteorological Organization list of climate indices [29],
and (b) determining the threshold for the sum of active temperatures (growing degree
days) required from full blooming to harvest. In this case, no data on fruit ripening were
available according to the extended BBCH-scale [30,31] as they were for earlier stages,
and the harvest date was the next best choice for the stage of maturing of the fruit, while
keeping in mind that the harvest may be greatly impacted by the decision of the producer.
Harvesting may be implemented before or well after the ripening [32].

After determining the required heat conditions for apple growing, the methodol-
ogy was transferred to the whole south part of Norway, which includes the domain
4.4◦ E–12.9◦ E and 58◦ N–65.2◦ N (regions: Western Norway, Southern Norway, Eastern
Norway, and west part of Trøndelag, Mid-Norway). This domain was chosen to include
most of the relevant areas and to limit the calculation as much as possible. The calculation
was applied to the set of interpolated daily data with a resolution of 0.01◦ × 0.01◦. Input
data for interpolation are from the EOBS database with a resolution of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ [33].
Applying the derived criteria for apple growing over the period of 1961–2020 produced the
assessment on the rate of expansion of the areas where heat conditions are favorable for
apple growing.

In short, the workflow in this manuscript, which led to the results, conclusions, and
recommendations, included (1) determining the criteria for the calculation of the optimal
heat conditions required for growing, based on the full blooming and harvest dates of
six apple varieties (Discovery, Gravenstein, Summerred, Aroma, Rubinstep, and Elstar);
(2) the interpolation of gridded daily temperature data in high resolution for the selected
domain; (3) the application of the derived criteria for six varieties over the domain to
map areas with heat favorable conditions for their growing; (4) the assessment of surface
areas with such conditions for each decade in the period of 1961–2020 and the analysis
of their change; and (5) summarizing the results derived for each variety in two groups—
surface area change with heat conditions favorable for growing at least one variety (with
minimum heat requirements) and with heat conditions favorable for growing any variety
(including ones with higher heat demands). The main results of the research are given in
the following chapters, while other results, which are not crucial for the understanding
of the main findings, are given as a supplement material in the Appendix A sections.
Presented analyses include the assessments for apple varieties for which necessary data
were available, but the assessment can be replicated for other varieties.
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2. Materials and Methods

This study includes the following steps: (a) determining criteria for the minimum
heat requirements for the growing of different apple varieties using phenological and
meteorological data from Ullensvang, (b) interpolation of gridded daily temperature data,
(c) application of the criteria for heat requirements for apple growing over the domain of
the southern part of Norway—zoning of heat favorable conditions for apple growing, and
(d) analysis of the impact of observed climate change on the change in areas with favorable
conditions for apple growing.

The phenological data for six varieties of apple (Discovery, Gravenstein, Summerred,
Aroma, Rubinstep, and Elstar) were collected and used for determining the heat conditions
required for fruit development, until harvest, in the Ullensvang orchards (location shown
in Figure 1). Full blooming (FB) is chosen for the initial phenological stage, which, for
the purpose of this study, marks the definite start of the plant’s vegetative development.
Observed dates for this phenological stage were the most abundant, considering all varieties.
Since the data on fruit development were scarce, and there were no dates on fruit ripening
stages, the harvest (HAR) date is used as a mark for the end of the fruit development.
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Figure 1. The domain of the study area with altitudes and the location of the orchards (NIBIO
Ullensvang) from where the phenological and meteorological data were collected.

In this study, the meteorological data used for determining the criteria for heat con-
ditions for apple growing are from the local meteorological station in NIBIO Ullensvang
(daily data for the period of 2001–2020). The latter decade, 2011–2020, is somewhat warmer
than the climate period of 2001–2020 (Appendix A, Figure A1). However, due to the vicin-
ity of the sea (fjord), the increase is not as pronounced as in other parts of the northern
hemisphere in in-land areas. The average annual temperature is 8.9 ◦C, and the average
growing season (May–September) temperature is 14.3 ◦C. Accumulated precipitation also
increased, and for the period of 2011–2020, the average annual accumulated precipitation
is 1870 mm and average for the growing season is 541 mm. The annual distribution of
precipitation shows high maritime characteristics, with higher accumulated values in the
colder part of the year (maximum in December, about 320 mm), and minimum values in
the warmer part of the year (minimum in June, about 80 mm).
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Phenological and meteorological observations were used to determine the heat con-
ditions required for apple growing. Risks related to precipitation will not be consid-
ered because of the lack of quantifiable information on the limitations they can cause in
apple production.

To be able to map the favorable heat conditions for apple growing, using the deter-
mined criteria, EOBS [33] gridded daily temperature data were downscaled for the chosen
domain in Norway. Note that the quality of interpolated data depends on the availability
of observations. These limitations are not within the scope of this work. The domain in
which the study was conducted (4.4◦ E–12.9◦ E and 58◦ N–65.2◦ N) is referred to as the
“south part of Norway” (Figure 1) in the following text and includes the following regions:
Western Norway, Southern Norway, Eastern Norway, and the western part of Trønde-
lag, Mid-Norway. The temperature data from the EOBS database were downscaled from
0.1◦ × 0.1◦ resolution to 0.01◦ × 0.01◦, which was necessary because of the high spatial
variations in the topography of Norway. The data were interpolated for each day for the
period of 1961–2020. The methodology applied is the method of successive corrections [34].
This method was endorsed initially for numerical weather forecast purposes, in producing
gridded meteorological data, and represents an optimal combination of simplicity, compu-
tational efficiency, and quality of the obtained interpolated data. It is used for the climate
analysis in the project for national viticulture zoning in the Republic of Serbia [35], the
zoning of fruit production, and identifying risks for growing [36,37]. This methodology
also can be used for obtaining interpolated observations for the purpose of climate model
bias correction [38]. Other high resolution gridded daily datasets, if available, also can be
used for this purpose.

To find the “biological minimum” or, frequently called, the “base temperature” for full
blooming for each variety, the following methodology was implemented: the assumption
was made that it is between 9 ◦C and 15 ◦C; for each temperature value within this interval
and step of 0.1 ◦C, the full blooming (FB) date was calculated using each temperature value
(total 41 temperature values) as the base temperature for each year; average calculated and
observed dates were compared; the temperature which was used to predict the average FB
date closest to the observed one, was adopted as the base temperature.

According to the WMO indices [29], the growing season start is defined as the end date
of the first appearance in the year of the six consecutive days above the base temperature.
Here, for the stage of the growing season start is considered the full blooming. FB date
was calculated according to this approach: when a period of six consecutive days with an
average daily temperature above the base temperature appears for the first time in the year,
the sixth day of this period is the date of the FB. For the years with an available observed
FB the difference between the average observed and the predicted FB was calculated for
each base temperature. The base temperature for which the difference between average
predicted and observed FB date was smallest, was chosen as the base temperature for FB.
Base temperatures for FB were determined for each variety.

In the period of the year when blooming occurs, the temperature increases quickly in
conjunction with the date (Appendix A, Figure A2a). During the period when FB usually oc-
curs for the selected varieties (approximately between 130 and 160 day of year), the average
daily temperature changes by approximately 4 ◦C. Heat conditions are such, that the base
temperature of 10 ◦C is achieved around the 135th day of the year on average, and the base
temperature of 12 ◦C occurs on about the 145th day of the year (Appendix A, Figure A2b).
This means that the thresholds for the base temperature are changing rapidly with the date,
which is the consequence of rapid temperature increase during that time of the year. For
this reason, the base temperature was determined for each variety separately, because they
differ in the observed FB dates.

The sum of the active temperatures (sum of temperatures above the base temperature)
is frequently used for quantifying heat requirements for the development of fruit, and crops
in general, as discussed above. Here, the sum of the active temperatures (SUMT) is used to
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determine the minimum heat requirements for the development of different apple varieties
from FB until harvest.

As a result of the combined analysis of phenological and meteorological data, obtained
from Ullensvang orchards, the most suitable base temperature (Tb) and the sum of the
active temperatures (SUMT), required to be collected between FB and HAR, were obtained
for each variety. Those two conditions were applied over the whole domain, in each grid
point. The following steps were applied for each grid point:

1. The FB date was calculated: starting from the beginning of the year, the first ap-
pearance of the six consecutive days above the determined threshold value (base
temperature—Tb) was calculated, the sixth day was chosen as the FB date;

2. The accumulation of temperatures above the threshold value starts from the calcu-
lated FB date, and the date when the accumulated value reaches the determined
threshold (predefined by the sum of active temperatures) was chosen as the harvest
date (assuming it is close to biological ripening);

3. If these heat criteria were possible to reach in each year of the chosen period, the
areas that belong to that grid point are considered to be the areas with favorable heat
conditions for apple growing.

This is repeated for each grid point, to derive a map of areas with favorable heat
conditions for the growing of each variety.

Since all verities have their own heat requirements, to be able to provide a rather gen-
eral and representative map of favorable heat conditions for apple growing, the following
conditions were applied:

• Minimum heat requirements for apple growing: if there are favorable heat conditions
in the grid point for at least for one variety, the area which belongs to that grid point is
designated as having favorable heat conditions for apple growing;

• Heat requirements for the growing of any apple variety (including more heat-demanding
varieties): if there are favorable heat conditions for all varieties in the grid point the
area which belongs to that grid point is designated as having favorable heat conditions
for growing of any apple variety.

3. Results
3.1. Base Temperature for Apple Varieties

The differences between the average predicted (calculated) and observed full blooming
(FB) date, for the base temperatures from 9 ◦C to 15 ◦C with an interval of 0.1 ◦C, for each
variety in Ullensvang, are given in Figure 2. The temperature for which the difference
between the average predicted and the observed dates is smallest, is selected for the base
temperature (Tb). In Table 1 the values of the selected Tb for each variety are given. The
difference between the average predicted dates and the average observed dates for all
varieties have a difference of less than or equal to 2, when the chosen Tb is used for the
calculation of predicted dates. This confirms that derived Tb values and the methodology
for calculation of full blooming date represent the average observed dates well.

Table 1. For each variety, the number of available observations of full blooming (FB), average
observed date of FB, and selected base temperature (Tb) for FB. Varieties are listed according to the
average dates of the observed FB.

Variety Number of Years
with Observed FB

Average Observed Date
(Day of Year (Date))

Selected Base
Temperature (◦C)

Gravenstein 17 139 (18.5.) 10.1
Summerred 17 140 (19.5.) 10.4
Discovery 17 143 (22.5.) 11.1
Rubinstep 6 144 (23.5.) 11.1

Aroma 16 147 (26.5.) 11.8
Elstar 11 148 (27.5.) 12.0
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3.2. Heat Required for Fruit Development

For each variety and for each available year, the sums of the active temperatures
(SUMT) are calculated from the observed full blooming (FB) date to the observed harvest
date (HAR). They are calculated for each variety and for each year, for which observed
dates of FB and HAR exist (Table 2). The results are given in Figure 3. Unfortunately, in one
year both the FB and HAR dates are available for lesser number of years, which means that
a larger uncertainties are expected for the derived criteria for determining the harvest date.

Table 2. Number of years with observed dates for both, full blooming and harvest FB&HAR (all
observed harvest dates HAR), earliest observed harvest date and average observed harvest date
(using all available HAR dates), and difference in days between the latest and earliest harvest date
(considering all observed harvest dates), for each variety, in Ullensvang, in the period of 2003–2020.
Varieties are listed according to the average HAR date.

Variety Number of Years
FB&HAR (HAR)

Earliest
HAR

Average
HAR

Difference between Latest
and Earliest HAR Date

Discovery 15 (16) 235 (23.8.) 249 (6.9.) 25
Gravenstein 4 (5) 243 (31.8.) 257 (14.9.) 24
Summerred 13 (14) 242 (30.8.) 259 (16.9.) 32

Aroma 16 (18) 253 (10.10.) 273 (30.9.) 36
Rubinstep 3 (13) 259 (16.9.) 279 (6.10.) 31

Elstar 4 (11) 258 (15.9.) 280 (7.10.) 37
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There is a large difference in sums of active temperatures for different years
(Appendix A, Figure A3), which can be the consequence of using the harvest date in-
stead of the date of physiological ripening. Meaning that the harvest date is impacted
by the human decision of when to harvest and could have happened before or well after
full ripening. To this, there was no available information. For all varieties, the years with
higher values of sums of active temperatures coincided with warmer growing seasons
(Appendix A, Figure A4). Variations of SUMT from year to year are mostly larger than
variations in sums between different varieties. For example, the average May–September
temperature (the approximate growing season period for fruits in Norway) was higher
than the average in years for which higher sums of active temperatures are derived (most
pronounced was in 2006, 2014, 2016, and 2018), and for years with an average temperature
lower than the average, lower sums of active temperatures are derived (2003, 2005, 2007,
2012, and 2015).

For the purpose of zoning of areas with favorable heat conditions for apple growing,
the calculated minimum sum of active temperatures is chosen, derived from the observed
FB to HAR date. More comments on this subject are provided in Appendix B.

3.3. Zoning of Areas with Heat Favorable Conditions for Apple Growing and Their Change

Using the daily data interpolated on high resolution (comparison of the original
and interpolated data is presented in Appendix C, Figure A6), the calculation of heat
requirements was done for each grid point for each variety. As an example, maps of areas
with heat favorable conditions for each variety for the period of 2011–2020 are shown in
Appendix D, Figure A7. Such datasets were made for every decade, and using them, the
following maps are developed.

Two maps for each decade were derived, one showing the areas where heat conditions
are fulfilled at least for one variety (at least one variety can gain enough heat for its
development) and one showing the areas where heat conditions are fulfilled for all varieties
(all of the studied varieties can retrieve enough heat for their development).

Figure 4 presents the results for two decades of the studied period, 1961–1970 and
2011–2020. Percentages of land surface in the “south part of Norway” (selected domain)
with heat favorable conditions for at least one and for all varieties, by decade in the period
of 1961–2020, are given in Figure 5. Areas for which heat conditions are fulfilled in all
years, are in red color. Because of the increasing temperatures, other areas in which heat
conditions are not fulfilled every year are also presented, because they reach sufficient heat
conditions in later decades.

Areas with favorable heat conditions for apple growing existed in Norway in the past
periods, during the 20th century. In the decades in the period of 1961–2000, areas with
heat conditions which can sustain apple growing were between 4.5% to 8.5% (highest in
the last decade, 1990–2000) of the land surface in the selected domain, i.e. the south part
of Norway. In the period of 2001–2020, the fraction of such areas increased to about 15%
of the land surface. The spreading of such areas is shown in Figure 4 (left panels) and in
Figure 5a. The largest progression happened in the southern parts of Eastern Norway and
Southern Norway, while in Eastern Norway the detected areas advanced furthest from the
coastal areas. Heat conditions became favorable in the west parts in Western Norway and
in small scale areas in the fjords. In the Trøndelag region in the past, areas which could
provide sufficient heat conditions were not detected with these data, but in the recent past
favorable conditions are represented in lower altitudes in the land area around Trondheim
Fjord, and even more near Beitstadfjorden. Sufficient heat conditions for apple growing are
found in small size areas (locally) even near the northern border of the domain.
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Areas with favorable heat conditions for growing varieties which have higher demands
for heat during their development are presented with the results derived by the criteria that
conditions for heat must be fulfilled for all varieties. They are shown in Figure 4 on panels
on the right side and in Figure 5b. In the period of 1961–2000, surfaces with favorable
conditions for the growing of more heat-demanding varieties occupied from 0.01% to
0.33% of the domain (the highest fraction in the last decade, 1991–2000). In the period of
2001–2020, the fraction of such areas is about 2.6% of the land surface in the domain. This
means that heat conditions are becoming even more favorable for the growing of more
heat-demanding apple varieties. The largest portion of such areas is in the south part of
Eastern Norway. Smaller scale areas are scattered in Western Norway, in coastal areas of
fjords, and eastern coastal part of Southern Norway.
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Figure 5. Percentage of total surface area of the domain (south part of Norway) when zero years
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least one variety fulfills the condition, and lower panel (b) when all varieties fulfill the condition.

Analysis of the areas which have fulfilled heat conditions in certain number of years
but not in all years, shows that they are also increasing and most probably will reach the
heat conditions that could sustain apple development and maturing in each year. This is
expected in the near future under increasing temperatures. For example, there are areas
which fulfill conditions for apple growing in 90% of the years (9 out of 10), in about 4% of
the total surface, and in 2% for the more heat-demanding varieties. Those additional areas
could become suitable for apple growing in the near future (or already are, if the years after
2020 are considered).

Another indicator that evidently shows the significant advancement of temperature
conditions in favor of apple growing, is the fraction of total surface where not once (in
any of the years) were the heat conditions fulfilled. In the period of 1961–2000, those areas
occupied about 65% to 70% of the territory (lesser in the decade of 1991–2000), and in the
period of 2001–2020 they occupy only about 50% of the total land surface in the domain.

How much the average temperature is changing in the selected domain is given in
Figure 6, where the average temperature anomalies are presented for the domain for each
decade compared to the average value for the whole period of 1961–2020. The average
temperature anomaly for 1961–1990 is -0.8 ◦C, and for the decade of 2011–2020 is 0.9 ◦C.
On average, each decade is warmer than the previous one, and in the last four decades the
differences in anomalies from previous decades are about 0.4 ◦C.
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Figure 6. The average temperature anomalies for the whole domain for each decade, compared to
the average temperature for the period of 1961–2020.

In the climate change impact analysis in [13], the period of 1971–2000 is adopted as the
reference (base) climate period, compared to which climate change is studied. Compared to
this reference period, the average temperature of the land area, in the domain of the south
part of Norway, is 1.1 ◦C higher in the decade of 2011–2020. How much of the surface
achieved heat conditions which could sustain apple growing, in the decade of 2011–2020
compared to 1971–2000, is shown in Figure 7. Areas with heat conditions that are sufficient
for apple growing (heat condition fulfilled at least for one variety) increased in 2011–2020
compared to 1971–2000 by 248%. During the period of 1971–2000, such surface areas
occupied 7750 km2 and in 2011–2020 26,969 km2. Areas with sufficient heat conditions
for the growing of more heat-demanding apple varieties were almost nonexistent during
1971–2000 (29 km2), but in 2011–2020 their total surface was 4612 km2.
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Figure 7. Areas with favorable heat conditions for apple growing in 2011–2020, which did not have
sufficient heat conditions during the base period of 1971–2000, for apple growing in general, meaning
if the condition is fulfilled for at least one variety (a), and for more heat-demanding apple varieties,
meaning if the condition is fulfilled for all studied varieties (b). This anomaly shows the expansion of
areas with favorable heat conditions in 2011–2020, compared to 1971–2000.
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4. Discussion

The EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change [39] promotes “smarter” and “sys-
tematic” adaptation and, with this, promotes pushing the frontiers of scientific knowledge
related to changing conditions and options for adaptations and their implementation into
national plans and policies. While the strategy for climate change adaptation of Nor-
way [40] has the main objective of reducing vulnerability to climate change and hunger
in developing countries, Norway’s first adaptation communication [41] recognizes the na-
tional priorities for the adaptation to climate change and recognizes forestry and agriculture
as priority sectors for adaptation implementation.

The main goal of the presented work is to show the growing potential of Norway
for fruit production. More precisely, to show the expansion of areas with heat favorable
conditions for apple growing in the southern part of Norway (the land area of Norway
in the domain of 4.4◦ E–12.9◦ E and 58◦ N–65.2◦ N). Heat requirements are the main
indicator for assessing the climate conditions for agricultural production in open spaces.
In these areas, other factors, such as high humidity caused by high precipitation, may
represent a difficulty for fruit growing because of the possible appearance of diseases [42].
Humidity depends on precipitation, temperature, local terrain characteristics (soil type or
slope—impact infiltration rate of precipitation in soil), and the vicinity of the sea. These,
and other, limitations are considered as risks, and in some cases could be manageable
using agrotechnical measures and selection of more resistant varieties [43,44]. In [13] it
is shown that the significant increase in temperature conditions, expansion of growing
season, but also the increase in precipitation will happen in the future in Norway. While
the change in the heat conditions is favorable for apple growing, future precipitation could
impose some risks. Analysis of the risks from climate hazards are beyond this study and
require more data on impacts on apple yield and quality, including the monitoring of
diseases, information on losses and damages caused by climate hazards, local sensitivities
(for example, risk of storm surges, of landslides), etc. Most of the climate hazards could be
manageable, while heat conditions are the main factor which determines plant distribution.

Varieties which are included in this analysis have different demands for heat for their
development during the growing season. Regarding heat conditions required for full
blooming, Gravenstein and Summerred have lower heat demands and for them bloom-
ing happens early compared to other varieties. Discovery and Rubinstep have medium
requirements, and the latest blooming dates are for Aroma and Elstar, meaning they have
the highest heat requirements to reach full blooming. The harvest of these varieties was
implemented in a somewhat different order. Discovery matures early, and thereby shows
lesser demands for heat for fruit development. Next, Gravenstein and Summerred were
harvested, and the latest harvest was usually for Aroma, Rubinstep, and Elstar. Under-
standing the varieties’ heat requirements is not straight forward, meaning that the ones
with later blooming do not necessary ripen later and vice versa. Therefore, the development
of methodologies for determining heat conditions, which are sufficient to sustain growing,
should include dynamics of phenological development. Here it was done by using two
stages which mark the beginning and ending stage of penological development.

A wide range of different requirements for heat for the development of the fruits of the
varieties included in this study, enabled zoning of (1) areas with the heat conditions which
can sustain apple growing in general, meaning that it is possible to grow some variety,
and of (2) areas with heat conditions which can sustain the growing of apples which are
more heat-demanding. The main finding is that expansion of areas with favorable heat
conditions for apple growing progress fast under changing climate conditions. The surface
area with heat conditions which can sustain the growing of apples has already increased by
about 2.5 times, compared to such surface areas in the reference period of 1971–2000. In
the more recent period (2011–2020) it was 26,969 km2, out of which 17% can sustain the
growing of apples with higher demands for heat (during the 20th century such areas were
almost non-existent in Norway).
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Presented results show the rapidly growing potential of Norway for the development
of apple cultivation, and other fruit varieties with similar heat requirements. They provide
the strong argument to address the future fruit production development in Norway, i.e., to
develop the methodology for the zoning of the potential fruit growing areas under chang-
ing climate conditions, including the land surface data (soil characteristics, topography,
land cover, etc.) and the climate change risk assessments (impacts of climate hazards).
This would require further scientific research on this subject and the inclusion of divers
phenological and meteorological data and information on potential negative impacts. A
strong scientific background in the decision-making of future fruit growing in Norway
would ensure “smart” adaptation, and its addressing through the national plans (including
zoning of agricultural production under changing climate conditions) and policies would
ensure “systematic” adaptation.

5. Conclusions

The main goal of this study was to assess the potential of climate conditions in Norway
for apple growing under changing climate conditions during the period of 1961–2020. The
analysis was done for the area of Norway, up to 65.2◦ N. To summarize and to quantify
the results, the surface area in which minimum heat requirements for apple growing were
fulfilled was chosen as the main indicator and was expressed in surface area units (km2) or
as a fraction of total land area in the domain (%).

Criteria for determining the minimum heat requirements for apple growing were
derived from the available observations of full blooming dates and harvest dates (no
ripening dates were available) for six apple varieties (Discovery, Gravenstein, Summerred,
Aroma, Rubinstep, and Elstar) in NIBIO Ullensvang, Norway. For each variety the base
temperatures for full blooming and the minimum sum of active temperatures from full
blooming to harvest were determined. The derived criteria for each variety were applied to
the gridded daily temperature data and interpolated to high resolution (0.01◦ × 0.01◦).

In the period of 1961–2020, on average, each decade was warmer than the previous
by approximately 0.4 ◦C but with a faster increase in 21st century. The average surface
air temperature over the land area in the domain for the period of 2011–2020 was 1.1 ◦C
higher compared to the value in the reference period of 1971–2000. During the reference
period, the surface area with heat conditions which can sustain apple growing (with lower
demands for heat), according to the determined criteria, was 7750 km2 (4.3% of land area)
and in the decade of 2011–2020 it was 26,969 km2 (15.1%). Surface areas which can also
sustain the growing of more heat-demanding varieties, increased from 29 km2 (0.016%) to
4612 km2 (2.575%).

Results derived for each decade in the period of 1961–2020 show a rapid decline in
surface areas which did not have enough heat in any year and an increase of surface areas
which have fulfilled, in some or all years, the minimum heat conditions for apple growing.
This shows the rapid growing of the climate heat potential for sustainable apple growing
in Norway, and it can be assumed it will continue to increase in the future.

Analysis of the change in the spatial distribution of the areas with favorable heat
conditions for apple growing showed that the largest expansion happened in the southern
parts of Southern Norway and of Eastern Norway and in the west parts of Western Norway.
In Eastern Norway, such areas spread furthest from the coastal areas. The results also show
that such areas appeared in the Trøndelag region, in areas with low altitudes. Because of
the relatively high spatial variability of the terrain characteristics of Norway, as expected,
small-scale areas with favorable heat conditions are scattered over the domain, further
in-land, near fjords, and near the northern border of the domain.

Zoning of the areas where the fruit production could be implemented should include
the assessment of spatial distribution of present and future optimal heat conditions, which
are variety- and species-specific, climate risk assessment (risk of climate hazards), and
information on land surface characteristics. In the study by [45], an assessment of the
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future rate of the expansion of areas with favorable heat conditions for apple growing is
conducted, which presents the sequel to the analysis given in this paper.
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Figure A3. Sums of active temperatures for each variety and each year with available observations of
both FB and HAR dates in Ullensvang, and average sums of active temperatures for all varieties with
available data for each year.
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Appendix B. Supplement to the Assessment of the Heat Requirements for Apple 
Growing 

To determine the minimum heat requirements for fruit development, until the stage 
of development when they can be harvested, it is required to have observed dates of rip-
ening. In this case, observation on fruit development were scarce, and no data on fruit 
final stages of development were available. Instead of considering physiological ripening 
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Appendix B. Supplement to the Assessment of the Heat Requirements for
Apple Growing

To determine the minimum heat requirements for fruit development, until the stage of
development when they can be harvested, it is required to have observed dates of ripening.
In this case, observation on fruit development were scarce, and no data on fruit final stages
of development were available. Instead of considering physiological ripening to determine
required heat conditions for apple growing, the dates of harvest for each variety are used
here, as the next best thing.

The heat conditions required to achieve ripening and harvest, starting from the full
blooming (FB), are to be determined by the threshold value for the sum of active temper-
atures (SUMT) for each variety. The SUMT are available for each variety for the years
which have data on FB and HAR (Table 2). For each variety, the average (sumta), minimum
(sumtx), and maximum (sumtn) SUMT values are presented in Figure 5. Higher values
of SUMT were derived for years with warmer growing season, despite the fact that the
harvest happened earlier. Those values could not be reached during the years with colder
growing seasons. Large variations in SUMT values also could be the consequence of using
the harvest date, and not the ripening date, for creating thresholds for the required heat
conditions. As discussed in the main text, the harvest date is impacted by the decision of
the producer and can happen before or well after the fruit ripens.

In Figure A5 the observed harvest dates and dates when certain threshold was
achieved are given, using sumtn, sumta, and sumtx, for each year for each variety. All data
with the observed harvest dates are shown. One should keep in mind that for all years
with an available harvest date, not all dates for full blooming were necessarily available
(Table 2), which were necessary to derive the criteria for heat requirements. Only the sumtn
threshold for SUMT were possible to reach in all years, or at least values close enough to
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the threshold. For example, in 2005 and 2015 thresholds of sumta and sumtx were not
achieved for most of the varieties. Additionally, in other colder growing season periods,
similar problems appeared. To ensure not to overestimate the minimum heat requirements,
the minimum SUMT (for each variety) was adopted as a threshold for the minimum heat
requirements of fruits to reach the development stage when they can be harvested.
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Appendix D. Supplement to Zoning of Areas with Heat Favorable Conditions for
Apple Growing
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